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DECARCERATION MEANS FUNDING THE
INCARCERATED
David Campbell†
Payday for those inmates who work on Rikers Island is Friday.1
They normally find out when they have been paid when they make
phone calls. Before each outgoing call, an automated female voice rattles off the balance in their account. By midday Friday, this number is
usually higher than the day before, reflecting the deposit of the week’s
wages.2 When I started my sentence in October 2019, I made $1 an
hour, or $40 a week.3 It had been almost a year of these regular weekly
deposits when on Friday, July 31, 2020, many of us noticed that money
was not deposited into our accounts. In fact, nobody was paid for the
previous week’s work that day, that weekend, or through the next week.4
When the jail finally made the deposits, most inmates were understandably up in arms: they were paid $10 instead of the usual $40.5 Even a
frugal commissary shopper spends $20–$30 a week on hygiene products
and food to supplement the skimpy institutional meals.6 As the vast majority of inmates come from and return to impoverished communities,7
† David Campbell is a writer, translator, funeral director/embalmer, and former antifascist political prisoner. A PEN America Writing for Justice 2021 Fellowship finalist, he is
currently pursuing a Master’s in translation at the École Supérieure d’Interprètes et Traducteurs. His writing has been featured in Huffington Post, Hard Crackers, and the Certain
Days: Freedom for Political Prisoners 2021 Calendar. His translations have been featured in
Barricade: A Journal of Antifascism & Translation, Post-[blank], and the 2021 NYC Antifascist Film Festival.
1 See infra Appendix A.1.
2 See infra Appendix A.3.
3 See infra Appendices A.1, A.2.
4 Though I have reached out to a number of people I was incarcerated with at this particular time, I could not locate an inmate account statement for the week in question. Getting
an account statement is itself a herculean feat of bureaucracy, and any request made by a
prisoner may or may not be fulfilled by New York City Department of Correction (DOC)
staff. For example, I requested my entire financial history as an inmate multiple times in my
last month on Rikers Island and I finally received a printout of the most recent four weeks nothing more. Further, many inmates do not take any of the paperwork they accumulate behind bars home with them when they leave. They prefer to leave everything associated with
Rikers on the island itself.
5 See supra note 4.
6 See, e.g., Appendix B.
7 The Relationship Between Poverty & Mass Incarceration, CTR. FOR CMTY. CHANGE
1, https://perma.cc/5UX6-Z9S9 (last visited Oct. 7, 2021) (noting that people who enter the
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many rely on the money they earn in jail, meager as it may be, for their
families or themselves when they get out.
This diminution in pay happened around the same time the hotly
contested 2021 municipal budget went into effect.8 After a great deal of
public back-and-forth on the heels of the George Floyd protests, including an occupation of City Hall demanding the defunding of the New
York Police Department (hereinafter NYPD) and high-stakes negotiations that ran into the early morning on July 1, 2020, the City Council
passed a budget that ostensibly cut nearly $1 billion from the NYPD
budget.9 Much has already been written on how this was a shallow gesture to steal wind from the sails of the abolition movement without doing anything to fundamentally reshape the scope or function of policing,10 so I won’t get into that here.
Many inmates, myself included, suspected that the reduction of our
pay by a factor of four—or, for certain jobs, eight or even more11—was
tied to this same faux-defunding municipal budget.12 Meanwhile, the
Correction Officers (hereinafter CO), were busy celebrating their purported 3% increase in pay.13 When I asked the CO who served as my
criminal justice system are overwhelmingly poor: “Two-thirds detained in jails report annual
incomes under $12,000 prior to arrest.”); Tara O’Neill Hayes & Margaret Barnhorst, Incarceration and Poverty in the United States, AM. ACTION F., (June 30, 2020),
https://perma.cc/YH3D-4WVL; Bernadette Rabuy & Daniel Kopf, Prisons of Poverty: Uncovering the Pre-Incarceration Incomes of the Imprisoned, PRISON POL’Y INITIATIVE (July 9,
2015), https://perma.cc/F8XY-7T8M.
8 See The Budget Process, N.Y.C. COUNCIL, https://perma.cc/W82T-D4MK (last visited Sept. 30, 2021).
9 COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF N.Y., REPORT OF THE FINANCE DIV. ON THE FISCAL 2022
PRELIMINARY BUDGET AND THE FISCAL 2021 PRELIMINARY MAYOR’S MANAGEMENT REPORT
FOR THE N.Y. POLICE DEPARTMENT 2 (2021), https://perma.cc/CV36-XYC8 [hereinafter
COUNCIL]; see generally, Robert Pozarycki, Not Even Close: NYC Shifting Far Less than a
Billion from NYPD in Budget, Report Finds, AMNY (Aug. 18, 2020), https://perma.cc
/XG2F-548J; Bernard O’Brien & Jonathan Rosenberg, How Much Did the 2021 Adopted
Budget Reduce Spending For the New York City Police Department?, N.Y.C. INDEP.
BUDGET OFF., https://perma.cc/Q688-G378 (last visited Sept. 30, 2021).
10 Jeffery C. Mays & Dana Rubinstein, Nearly $1 Billion is Shifted from Police Budget
That Pleases No One, N.Y. TIMES (Aug. 10, 2020), https://perma.cc/DX8L-2QV2; Jen Kirby, Inside the Fight to “Defund” the NYPD, VOX (June 19, 2020), https://perma.cc/27FZAPXR.
11 See infra Appendix C.5.
12 Despite my best efforts at research and a Freedom of Information Law (FOIL) request
to the DOC, I cannot prove this. All I can say for sure is that many of us who were incarcerated at the time strongly suspected it.
13 See generally COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF N.Y., REPORT TO THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
AND THE COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE ON THE FISCAL 2020 EXECUTIVE PLAN, THE TENYEAR CAPITAL STRATEGY FOR FISCAL 2020-2029, AND FISCAL 2020 EXECUTIVE CAPITAL
COMMITMENT PLAN (2019), https://perma.cc/F5N2-A7S8 (The DOC allocations listed in the
NYC budget report note the “DOC increased its overall budget for salaries beginning in
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supervisor at my forced-labor kitchen job about this, he responded, “Do
you know how little money 3% of my salary is?” To which I responded,
“Enough to pay me more than $10 a week.” He said nothing.
Despite my best efforts since my release, including extensive research and multiple Freedom of Information Law (FOIL) requests to the
New York City Department of Correction (hereinafter DOC), I am unable to confirm that this simultaneous pay cut for incarcerated workers
and pay raise for their turnkeys came out of the same budget that somehow dressed itself up as abolitionist in nature.14 In any case, the origin of
the simultaneous pay cut and pay raise matters less to me than their taking effect at the same time as the “defunding” of the NYPD. This juxtaposition, for me, perfectly encapsulates the difficulty inherent to pursuing abolition through reform, and the dilemma abolition often finds
itself in. How do we attain a society without police or prisons when each
piecemeal reform seems to be too narrow or too mild to be effective?
Even the most radical, holistic proposals seem to get gobbled up and coopted by the state, the capitalists, and the sheer force of social inertia.
The answer is that abolition and reform must exist in the form of a
dialogue—a fluid movement that continues to push for non-reformist reforms and continually scrutinizes them once they’re instituted.15 It
makes for tiresome work that requires constant pressure, reinvestigation,
and reprioritizing. It is shifting terrain, but it may well be the only terrain we can actually build something new upon. It means that though we
will suffer constant disappointments, we cannot abandon the reform path
completely. It also means that if we can’t envision entirely new policies
2015,” but nothing more. At any rate, this was an extremely popular conversation topic
among COs for a few days in early August 2020, always with the same figure cited: 3%.).
14 See, e.g., infra Appendices C.2, C.3, C.4. I first filed a FOIL request with the DOC on
May 17, 2021, and the very next day I received a form letter from the Legal Division confirming receipt of my request and notifying me that, “The Department expects to notify you
within twenty (20) business days of this letter whether it will grant or [sic] your request either in whole or in part, pursuant to the New York State Public Officers Law, Section 89
(3).” N.Y. PUB. OFF. § 89(3). However, the letter continued, “Due to COVID-19 emergency
measures, the Department’s response to your FOIL request may be delayed. We will advise
you as to any revisions to the date of our response.” Nearly five months later, after multiple
follow-up calls and emails, I was finally provided with a number of documents, none of
which were relevant to my request, and advised by the DOC to file a new FOIL request.
15 Marina Bell, Abolition: A New Paradigm for Reform, 46 L. AND SOC. INQUIRY no. 1,
2021 at 45.; Mariame Kaba, Yes, We Mean Literally Abolish the Police: Because Reform
Won’t Happen, N.Y. TIMES (June 12, 2020), https://perma.cc/24MA-CJ3P; Faiola Cineas,
What the Public is Getting Right—and Wrong—About Police Abolition, VOX, (Oct. 30,
2020), https://perma.cc/X9XS-WSRA; Mariame Kaba & John Duda, Towards the Horizon
of Abolition: A Conversation with Mariame Kaba, NEXT SYS. PROJECT (Nov. 9, 2017),
https://perma.cc/V5CB-D4LX; Angela Y. Davis & Dylan Rodriguez, The Challenge of
Prison Abolition: A Conversation, 27 SOC. JUST. 81, no. 3, 215-217 (2000).
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and practices, we have no right to expect anything other than the same
old results. We must imagine radical new ways of doing things, things
that seem entirely counterintuitive to us now.
Even if the defunding of the NYPD were a real step towards abolition, it would still leave us moving backwards on other terrain. For example, a report published by the Vera Institute in May on the allocation
of funds for NYC’s correctional facilities makes no mention of inmate
wages.16 It does, however, note that “although city leaders last year
voiced commitments to reduce the police department’s budget and reallocate investments to communities most harmed by over policing and
mass incarceration, they have remained mute on the [DOC] bloat.”17
Though the number of DOC staff is slowly trending downward,18 Rikers
remains one of the most overstaffed jails in the country with approximately 1.4 COs per inmate.19 During my twelve months inside, I never
met a single inmate who thought the COs deserved a pay raise. In 2020,
the [DOC] spent 86% of its budget on staff wages and benefits,20money
that would be better suited paying inmates for their labor. If an increase
in inmate pay appears outrageous to some, it is only because it entails
beginning to treat inmates as full-fledged human beings, and in doing so
upsets the power dynamic between the incarcerated and their keepers.
While there are varied assertions as to what “defunding the police”
and “reinvesting in communities” mean,21 I propose that one step towards this goal would be to redistribute the funds from COs and bureaucratic management to incarcerated workers to ensure they are paid a
suitable wage. After all, the federal monitor that has audited the abysmal
management of the City’s jails since 2015 specifically addresses the
“dysfunctional deployment and overstaffing” in its 2021 report, which
raises the question of whether funds are being properly allocated in the

16

The report states:
In 2020, the Department of Correction spent 86 percent of its budget on staff wages and benefits. Consequently, out of the $438,000 spent to jail a single New
Yorker for one year, $379,216 went to personnel costs. Less than 5 percent of the
DOC’s annual expenditures are allocated to programming, nutrition, substance use
treatment, and other services.
VERA INST. OF JUST., A LOOK INSIDE THE NEW YORK CITY CORRECTION BUDGET 4 (May
2021), https://perma.cc/T5X2-E884.
17 Id. at 16.
18 COUNCIL supra note 9, at 4-5.
19 Reuven Blau, City Jails Roiled by ‘Disorder and Chaos,’ Feds Say as Correction
Boss Quits, CITY (May 11, 2021, 10:05 PM), https://perma.cc/SA93-R333.
20 VERA INST. OF JUST., supra note 16, at 4.
21 Josiah Bates, How Are Activists Managing Dissension Within the ‘Defund the Police’
Movement?, TIME (Feb. 23, 2021, 3:45 PM), https://perma.cc/4V4C-CBPH.
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first place.22 Moreover, the idea of paying those who are incarcerated a
living wage is not so different from the Mayor’s Office of Criminal Justice’s Jails to Jobs reentry program.23 The program claims to offer those
released from Rikers short term jobs and wages funded by the City rather than their employers.24 The DOC itself—which, of course, makes
the implicit claim of “correcting” people by its name alone—outlines in
its Fiscal 2021 Preliminary Mayor’s Management Report three “service
goals” one of which is to “prepare individuals in custody for retunr (sic)
to their neigbhorhoods (sic) as contributing members of society.”25 One
can only wonder how this is achieved by taking money away from people in their custody.
The DOC is now handing its leadership from Cynthia Brann to
Vincent Schiraldi, a progressive carceral reform advocate Mayor de
Blasio claims will make the system “smaller, safer, and more humane,”26 even as he pushes for greater funding for the DOC27 and the
NYPD.28 I cannot help my skepticism. One concrete and budget-friendly
way, however, to lessen the impact of incarceration and make the system more humane without expanding the reach of the carceral state is to
freeze DOC salaries, significantly reduce DOC staff numbers, and pay
inmates a living wage (minus the obvious minimal deductions for food
and housing).
It doesn’t take an economist to suspect that this would amount to
something more than $10 or even $40 a week. The Vera Institute report
also highlights that a “staff reduction of 10% should save the City
$221.5 million” that could be reinvested elsewhere.29 Not all those
housed on Rikers Island work,30 but if they did, that would still be more
22

Blau, supra note 19; NUNEZ MONITORING TEAM, ELEVENTH REPORT OF THE NUNEZ
INDEPENDENT MONITOR 8 (2021), https://perma.cc/24ET-9RZ4.
23 See Jails to Jobs Reentry, NYC MAYOR’S OFF. OF CRIM. JUST., https://perma.cc
/VA8K-CR7X (last visited Oct. 7, 2021).
24 Tom Hays, Jail to Job: NYC to Give Jobs to Released Inmates, AP NEWS (Apr. 22,
2017), https://perma.cc/BXF9-M5ZF.
25 COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF N.Y., REPORT OF THE FINANCE DIVISION ON THE FISCAL 2022
PRELIMINARY PLAN FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 8 (2021), https://perma.cc/2FN6SAYW.
26 See Press Release, Mayor de Blasio Appoints Vincent Schiraldi as Commissioner of
the Department of Correction (May 12, 2021), https://perma.cc/J5QK-H6V2; see also Chelsia Rose Marcius, Vincent Schiraldi Appointed as New Correction Department Commissioner, DAILY NEWS (May 12, 2021, 9:56 AM), https://perma.cc/VXP8-N3JL.
27 VERA INST. OF JUST., supra note 16, at 4-5.
28 Fola Akinnibi, NYC’s Violent Crime is Up; So Is the City’s Police Budget,
BLOOMBERG CITYLAB (May 6, 2021, 12:05 PM), https://perma.cc/76GN-SSXK.
29 VERA INST. OF JUST., supra note 16, at 6.
30 N.Y.C. DEP’T OF CORR., INMATE HANDBOOK 16-17 (2007) (“If you are a sentenced
inmate, you are required to work. Detainees who desire to work may be considered for em-
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than enough to pay every person in the 2020 average daily jail population over $700 a week for the entire year.31 Simply keeping inmates’
wages at $40 a week instead of dropping them to $10 would have
amounted to little more than $12 million, a cost that could be easily absorbed by the much-needed downsizing.32
Furthermore, forced labor without proper compensation for the incarcerated is a direct outgrowth of chattel slavery, made legal and defined as such by the 13th Amendment.33 Not only would something approaching a living wage break this direct link with slavery, it would
drastically reduce the emotional and financial strain on the friends and
family of those incarcerated. Lack of funds for commissary, bail, a better lawyer, or for loved ones to take time off from work to visit was a
recurring topic of conversation among many of the guys I was locked up
with. A living wage could also empower those behind bars to plan for
their lives after release. Many of those who had jobs waiting for them
outside spoke of returning to work their first day free. Those who did
not often spoke of applying to work in kitchens or construction sites the
day they left the island. We must try to think of those separated from
their communities by stone, steel, and paperwork as still part of those
communities. This is especially true for Rikers, where the average stay
is only about two and a half months, and though detainees may occasionally be held for as long as a few years, no sentenced inmate is serving more than sixteen months, usually much less.34
Slashing inmate pay is a prime example of a step backwards in our
fight for decarceration. We should absolutely continue to push for deployment.”). The math was calculated by the author based on figures in the Vera Institute
Report on page 6 and page 3. 221.5 million is the potential savings from reducing staffing in
New York City Jails by 10%. Dividing that by the average daily number of people detained
in NY in 2020 (5,841) results in $37,921.59 in excessive funds. Dividing that amount by 52
weeks will result in a potential payout of $729.26 per week for each inmate.
31 The math was calculated by the authors based on the amount of savings from a 10%
reduction in DOC staff of $221.5 million, supra note 16, at 6, divided the average daily
number of people detained in New York City jails (5,821), supra note 16, at 3, resulting in
approximately $38,051 in annual pay, or about $731 per week.
32 COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF N.Y. supra note 26, at 1. The math was calculated by the
author based on the average daily number of people detained in NY in 2020 (5,821). $40 per
week multiplied by 52 weeks is $2080. $2080 multiplied by 5,841 is $12,149,280.
33 U.S. CONST. amend. XIII, § 1 (“Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a
punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within
the United States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.”); see Angela Chan, America
Never Abolished Slavery, HUFFPOST (May 2, 2015, 1:15 PM), https://perma.cc/D34M-53SS;
cf. James Gray Pope, Mass Incarceration, Convict Leasing, and the Thirteenth Amendment:
A Revisionist Account, 94 N.Y.U. L. REV. 1465, 1499 (2019).
34 NYC Department of Correction at a Glance, N.Y.C. DEP’T OF CORR.,
https://perma.cc/Y4PE-AY8V (last visited October 23, 2021).
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funding the police and investing in communities in the form of
healthcare, education, housing, jobs, and non-police community interventions. Added to those advocacy efforts should be a push to defund
jails and prisons, with the one caveat that this not mean defunding the
people trapped inside them. Decarceration must not entail taking more
money from incarcerated pockets. Rather, reinvesting in communities
must include those community members behind the walls.
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APPENDIX A: NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION INMATE
TRANSACTION
Appendix A.1: New York City Department of Correction Inmate
Transactions

01/14/2020
BAC Number : [REDACTED]
Date
11/15/19
11/12/19
11/12/19
11/08/19
11/05/19
10/28/19
10/28/19
10/27/19

New York City Department Of Correction
View/Print Inmate Transactions
[REDACTED]

Description
PAYROLL
COMMISSARY
HAIRCUT/HAIRSTYLE
PAYROLL
COMMISSARY
COMMISSARY
HAIRCUT/HAIRSTYLE
3RD PARTY DEPOSITS

Available Balance
Total Balance
Current Facility ID
Status
Filing Fee Balance
<Next>=Down Page
<F17>=Restitutions

:
:
:
:
:

Notes
04494CIIFM11/04-11/10

04238CIFM10/28-11/03

JPAY01 REMOTE DEP 0

702.91
702.91
ARDC
DETAINED

<Prev>=Up Page
<F18>=Phone Calls

IFCAIT01
I48700

Reference
1344855256
1344847410
1344847111
1344831238
1344820106
1344788468
1344788370
1344786721

Unpaid Restitutions
Held Check Balance
Surcharge Balance
Uncollected Surcharge
Funds in Escrow

Amount
40.00
(91.70)
(2.00)
40.00
(124.59)
(79.39)
(2.00)
200.00

Balance
3.79
118.79
132.60
92.60
52.60
54.60
7.40
187.40

:
:
:
:
:

<F2>=Print Report
<F20>=Date

<F11>=Exit
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Appendix A.2: New York City Department of Correction Inmate
Transactions

04/22/2020
BAC Number : [REDACTED]
Date
03/05/20
03/04/20
02/28/20
02/28/20
02/27/20
02/27/20
02/26/20
02/25/20

New York City Department Of Correction
View/Print Inmate Transactions
[REDACTED]

Description
MANDATORY_SURCHARG
COMMISSARY
PAYROLL
PAYROLL
HAIRCUT/HAIRSTYLE
PAYROLL
MANDATORY_SURCHARG
3RD PARTY DEPOSITS

Available Balance
Total Balance
Current Facility ID
Status
Filing Fee Balance
<Next>=Down Page
<F17>=Restitutions

:
:
:
:
:

Notes
1387/19 IND#04316/18
07774CIFM02/17-02/23
07774CIFM02/17-02/23
07763CIFI02/17-/02/23
1387/19 IND#04316/18
JPAY01 REMOTE DEP 0

81.57
81.57
ARDC
SENTENCED

<Prev>=Up Page
<F18>=Phone Calls

Reference
1345257193
1345251912
1345234320
1345236894
1345235020
1345234022
1345229446
1345226765

Unpaid Restitutions
Held Check Balance
Surcharge Balance
Uncollected Surcharge
Funds in Escrow

IFCAIT01
I48700

Amount
(115.00)
(13.81)
40.00
40.00
(2.00)
47.20
(180.00)
20.00

Balance
3.79
118.79
132.60
92.60
52.60
54.60
7.40
187.40

:
:
:
:
:

<F2>=Print Report
<F20>=Date

<F11>=Exit
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Appendix A.3: New York City Department of Correction Inmate
Transactions

10/08/2020
BAC Number : [REDACTED]
Date
10/08/20
10/01/20
10/01/20
10/01/20
10/01/20
09/24/20
09/24/20
09/24/20

New York City Department Of Correction
View/Print Inmate Transactions
[REDACTED]

Description
COMMISSARY
PAYROLL
COMMISSARY
POSTAGE/CERT. MAIL
POSTAGE/CERT. MAIL
PAYROLL
COMMISSARY
COMMISSARY

Available Balance
Total Balance
Current Facility ID
Status
Filing Fee Balance
<Next>=Down Page
<F17>=Restitutions
Undefined function

:
:
:
:
:

Notes
1510ARDC9/21-9/27/20
[REDACTED]
[REDACTED]
1434ARDC9/14-9/20/20

142.98
142.98
ARDC
SENTENCED

<Prev>=Up Page
<F18>=Phone Calls

Reference
1345797641
1345780625
1345782643
1345782011
1345781277
1345762322
1345763725
1345763724

Unpaid Restitutions
Held Check Balance
Surcharge Balance
Uncollected Surcharge
Funds in Escrow

IFCAIT01
I57799

Amount
(10.07)
20.00
(21.71)
(13.60)
(15.06)
20.00
(9.35)
(57.33)

Balance
142.98
153.05
133.05
154.76
168.36
183.41
163.41
172.76

:
:
:
:
:

<F2>=Print Report
<F20>=Date

<F11>=Exit
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APPENDIX B: NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION PRISON
COMMISSARY RECEIPTS

02/06/20

13:08

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
ARDC
[REDACTED]
ID # [REDACTED]
COMMISSARY PURCHASE
REFERENCE NUMBER : 1345163892
ITEM

PRICE

BOTTLED WATER
REGAL BAR-B-QUE CHI
BUMBLE BEE TUNA
DOVE
HALAL LS RAMEN CHIC
MACKEREL
REGAL COFFEE
CHOCOLATE CHIP
AAA BATTERY
SENTRYINBUDEARPHONE
TOTAL

$ 0.99
$ 0.55
$ 2.02
$ 1.86
$ 0.51
$ 1.09
$ 0.54
$ 1.97
$ 0.23
$ 2.26
------

Spending Limit is $125 per week

#
3
4
3
1
5
3
5
1
2
1
--

TOTAL
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2.97
2.20
6.06
1.86
2.55
3.27
2.70
1.97
0.46
2.26
26.20
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APPENDIX C: FOIL LETTERS REGARDING INMATE WAGES
Appendix C.1: Request for Inmate Wages from July 24 to August 7, 2020
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Appendix C.2: Request for Policy Changes Regarding Inmate Wages
and Inmate Work Assignments
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Appendix C.3: New York City Department of Correction, Assignment of
Inmate Work Details
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Appendix C.4: Inmate Job Application
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Appendix C.5: New York City Department of Correction, Inmate
Incentive Plan
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